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Newton committee says yes to
The Land Use Committee of the
Newton Board of Alderman, at

called before the Public

meeting which took place December 5,

complaints

recommended

part, of side

plans for the

of the site

approval

University library,

new

but also recommended that the full

Kevin P.

Daley

127 space

explained

to the Committee

College,

the mall is desirable both for aesthetic
and because the

reasons

which

who

Duffy,

along

parking

is also a

now exists

with Roy

cars.

of The Architects Collaborative,

December 5 meeting,

representatives of Boston

by

streets off of Beacon

lot

the University to utilize the

utilized pedestrian path. The Com-

for construction purposes. This
would mean the elimination of the lot

mittee, however, said it feared the

for the

elimination of the

parking
parking problem on
residential streets adjoining the
University. Only weeks before the

estimated at 24-27 months. “During

December 5 meeting, B.C. had been

those spaces.”

area

spaces would

exacerbate the

period

Duffy,

opportunity
Newton that

get

we can

Some

without

mini-

are a

bus shelter

a

adjoining

the garage to the middle campus, and a
new parking plan for the lower campus
based upon

study and

a

report

a

recently completed by William Moore
Associates, a traffic planning consulting firm.
the campus are in the process of
prepared, and it is expected that

being
they

will allow the University to

with

exactness,

for the

plan,
parking layout

anew

lower campus.
The full Board of Alderman will be

meeting later this month

lower-campus lots.
alternatives being considered

next

early

or

month to consider the recommendations

by the committee are the allotment of
middle-campus stickers to senior
faculty and staff only, and a discount
rate for lower-campus parking stickers.

City of

along

by
Campanella, is devising a plan for
solving, B.C.’s central parking problems
which briefly put, are the distance and
hill that separate most offices and

“we’ll have the

to prove to the

committee, appointed

classrooms from

of construction,

that time,” said

a

Executive Vice President Frank

elimination of the lot, it did recommend

allowing

heavily

At present,

in the works

bus shuttle from

In addition, aerial survey maps of

out to

against the permanent

out

cars are

in front of your house, then, to
it’s a large problem.”
you,

that while the Committee

Colleague
came

pointed

When four of those

parked

made the presentation for B.C. at the

a

pedestrian mall.
As was

from residents, for the most

1980

plaza

to

Definitely

expressed optimism that
the parking problem can be solved to
the satisfaction of the City of Newton.
“What we’re talking about,” Duffy
said, “is a matter of 70, 80, maybe 100
ministrators

Vice President for Student Affairs

the

no

and other University ad-

Duffy

to answer

Street.

Board not grant B.C. permission to turn

parking lot that
presently fronts the plaza into

and

Safety

Transportation Committee

a

library site plan;

January

of the Land Use Committee. It is

ex-

pected that those recommendations will
be

approved.

Cost of toll-calls cut

Staff Senate seeks

by 50 percent

respect for members

A pair of intellects,
one

not, have,

by

human and

one

What used to be the Office and

combined effort, cut

a

Clerical Advisory Council is

the cost of toll-calls emanating from

College by

Boston

50

now

the

Staff Advisory Senate, and the change

percent.

in

changes

name presages

The human intellect is that of Pat

in

policy.

“We feel,” said Chairwoman Cheryl

Tobin, Telecommunications Manager;
the other belongs to a Datapoint IN-

Duddy Schoenfeld, Buyer, Purchasing,

FOSWITCH Long Distance

tion that will

System (LDCS).

“that there is

Calling

Since they’ve been

need for

a

actively

status of this

professional

here—Tobin arrived in January 1978;

support staff. We

the machine,

a

by her order, showed up
eight months later—the average cost to
the University of
has

dropped

serve,

she

system under which

telephone

user

lines”; which

had

“virtually

providing caller-use data
basis; and which did

backup holding

with the

down

on

of the

not be

telephone-use reports
have allowed them to clamp

abusers, and calls

BUT

WHAT’S THAT WHITE STUFF?

through the Canon of

our

A view

of what this winter’s been very short of,

as

seen

to

WATS bands covering
areas

cost, through

The Personnel Office has announced

of the country.

that TIAA-CREF, the

“With the installation of the LCDS,”
said Tobin, “we took
decision

making

codes

were

ployees
the

a

lot of the

out of the

callers and put it in

hands of the

issued to the 1200

em-

of their work.

(New

part of the system. WATS lines were
shut down each evening to all callers

benefits, and will

those whose

special

code numbers

allow them round-the-clock

And,

most

telephone

useage

access.

data

importantly,

new

women

of the

on

TIAA’s

regular
departments
basis and providing the tools for useanalysis. The analysis resulted in the
reconfiguration of the WATS bands to
on a

better represent apparent needs, and
the installation of

“foreign exchange”
or direct cable lines to long distance
areas most frequently called—New
York City, and the western suburbs of
Boston where many faculty and administrative staff reside.
The result, Tobin writes, has not

only

been

a 50 percent savings in cost, but
increase in the “rate of call com-

high

that

and

men

will receive

benefits for

as

change

as

policy,

a

equal

in

but stressed that the

will not affect payments to

persons now

receiving annuity income,

will it affect
future benefits
any
from premiums paid before the

nor

adoption for the new table.
According to Tom Edwards,
Chairman of TIAA and CREF, the
decision “results from the

weight of
opinion from recent judicial, legislative
and regulatory developments, and from
of

participants.
What’s happening,” he said, “is that
concerns

today’s

our

own

social

pressures are taking
over using the known

precedence

we

2/3 continuing benefit to the survivor.

said, is

There will be

people office skills but it also includes

no

significant change for
they are already

scheduled for June 1980,

This educational process, Schoenfeld
not
only a matter of teaching

education for image and attitude.

“Teaching people

on a

joint

male and female life

how to
a

option when they retire,

a

future premium will

more

women

buy

and less for the

sex-based

mortality

one-life

men

then if
used.

in income for one-life options

changes
are expected to range from 1% of
monthly income for the option lease
influenced by mortality rates (life

new

once

approvals

Accounts

Payable Supervisor; Marjorie

Reyes, Administrative Secretary, Law
School; and Schoenfeld.

and Schoenfeld, the Staff

Development

Seminars Committee.
Each of the

eighteen delegates
a building or

the

Senate represents

the

building

TIAA

have

Dorothy V. Robinson, Administrative
Secretary, Nursing. Members of the
Steering Committee are Margaret

tee; Canty, the Constitution Committee;

mortality

participants

offering

Reyes chairs the Benefits Committee;
Robinson, the Communications Commit-

table.

prepared by

and

Student Affairs; Janice MacMillan,

annuity option under TIAA-CREF. The

less the effect of the

how to dress and

phone

Canty, Administrative Secretary,

According to Burke, about 47 % of
women currently choose a single life

annuity with 20 years’ guaranteed
payments) to as much as 8% of
monthly income for the single life
annuity (all payments cease at the
annuity owner’s death). The greater
protection elected for a beneficiary,

a

Vice Chairwoman of the Senate is

for the

were

answer

them support resources.”

dollar of

tables

the necessary
been obtained.

presently

to educate them as to how to do it.”

based

of the
is

given the opportunity to
from, for example, a Level 5
position to a Level 7 position. We want
never

these options since

is

table

career

move

to be sent to individual

mortality

possibility
development courses
Aquinas Junior College.
“A lot of people,” said Schoenfeld,
offering

“are

retirement benefits.” The introduction
TIAA-CREF

same

with the

talking

depend on the method of
policy-holder elects at
retirement. For example, most men
elect a joint-life income option for
husband and wife, choosing a full or

400

new

officials. At the

income the

Brochures will be

expectancies for determining

University

learning,

recommendations to

benefits will

For participants who elect

significant change

at

expectancy.

differences in male and female life

“Before the installation of LCDS

completing approximately
calls per day; that figure today
approximately 680.”

into

characterized the introduction of

issued to

were

sex

Benefits Manager Jack Burke

unisex tables

to as

mean

same age

equal monthly
premiums.

on

became available

pletion from 50 percent
80 percent.”

being equal. The

determining monthly

the instant, permitting reports to be

an

live longer than

making

Personnel Office about the
of

How much, if any, difference the
table will make in TIAA-CREF

higher monthly

table will take age but not

account in

from the New York

recognition

to those at other

time, the Senate is

new

to men upon retirement than

payments

to women, all else

save

issued in

on average

men, TIAA makes

August 1979 to check
newly discovered abuses.) Least costline routing and “line packing” became
were

a

merged gender, mortality
use in disbursing annuities.

At present, based upon the fact that
women

codes

University

or

table for

own.” Access

our

pending approval

the

State Insurance Department.

retirement system, intends to adopt
unisex,

who had to make toll-calls in

course

TIAA-CREF proposes unisex tables

a

cost of

institutions of higher

and will be

distant

more

own

living,” the
Senate will be examining the salary
scale for office and support personnel
area

example, when low-cost
intra-state lines were busy, were being
at considerable

improve their

limitations and

spiralling

at B.C. in relation

agile photographer, Lee Pellegrini.

Needham, for

routed,

to

means

budgetary
was

furnished with
that would

as

“With,” Schoenfeld said, “an
understanding of the University’s

most

economical bands.

rampant, departments could

towards improving

lot.

and the enforced

Asa result, toll-call abuse

up anew constitu-

working

importantly, providing support workers

not allow for

routing of toll-calls along the

professional

the lot of support workers and,

timely

on a

lack of programs which

drawing

on

tion, will be

every

of

incapable

was

working

WATS

access to

a

The Senate, which is currently

telecommunications

a

“We

professionals,”
said, citing “extremely” low
as

development.

relates that upon arriving at

found

500

University don’t

to Schoenfeld.

would allow further

Abuse by 50 percent at Boston

B.C. she

in the

looked upon

salaries and

Management Cuts Toll-call

College”),

approximately

according

are not

Tobin, writing in the November issue
Corporate Systems (“Computerized

Phone

University’s

the alternative to

are

get the respect and attention they de-

Average monthly savings on the
University phone bill: $l,OOO.
of

of the

support workers

from $1.12 to 57 cents.

organiza-

union.”

Many

call

long-distance

a

an

represent the

tives
at

can

area.

to the

Names of representa-

be obtained from Schoenfeld

x-3056.

The Senate invites any member of
the University community to their

monthly meetings

and

interested in serving
contact Schoenfeld.

urges anyone
committee to

on a
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react to recent Vatican actions

University theologians
On December

18, the Vatican

said Fr. Richard Mc-

grossly unfair,

an-

nounced that West German university

Brien, Director of the Institute of

professor Fr. Hans Kung, a longtime
outspoken critic of the church, could

Religious

longer be considered

theologian

nor

such. The

no

Catholic

a

continue to teach as

censure

without

came

warning and only a few days after Fr.
Edward Schillebeeckx, a Belgian-born

generally regarded

Dominican

model

a

scholar among contemporary theologians, underwent Vatican interrogation
for

suspected heresy.
Boston College theologians

Education and Pastoral

has basic

legal rights:

who your

accusers are,

to have

files,

the right to know
to examine

through

Schillebeeckx had

Mcßrien said.

initially,”
of public

pressure did the Vatican
reveal who his examiners would be. On

con-

Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine

examiner, Fr. Jean Galot, said

of the Faith and

Vatican radio interview how bad

concern

Schillebeeckx

may suggest a

cases

before the

day

hearing,

one

in a

stifling

of

Chairman and Associate Professor of

Theology. “Our department would not
be directly affected by the outcome of
these cases, but it may have a damp-

a

backlash against

going

has, in the past, refused

widening

van Beeck, S.J., Associate Professor
and, like Schillebeeckx, a Christology

responding

scholar. ‘‘The book raises serious

questions; it wouldn’t be

a

of his

to Vatican censure

look

It hurts

silly.

a

Congregation
like Schille-

man

beeckx to have his reputation

as a

just

am

tion has diminished its

Though the grievance process is
better today than during the time
to which the

Inquisition

a

were not

surprised that

step

taken but that it

was

reputation

a recent

making

career

Educational Testing Services

help

students

terests, skills, and talents is

day
SIGI

trial this semester. If

(System

designed

to

their values, in-

assess

approved,

September through
Computing Center and the Career
Planning and Placement Office.
“SIGI provides the one-to-one
counseling students need but B.C.
hasn’t the staff or budget for,” said

a

lay

eggs

on-17 hours a

day

birds

may not be the
a

are

or

literally

hogs, according to Frank,
by far the

fare little better; but

in the Boston area

using

a

though others are inpossibility, said Steele.
Acting Registrar

Louise Lonabocker

small

appointed

was

who

are

participating in

or

SRA Plan may be interested in

following

information concerning

the Wage and Tax Statement,

or

in dim stalls

or

HARTFORD PROJECT. The National

treatment and

said the

are

rarely

the Boston

have been

are

fully”

changed. Humanely

vegetarian and member of

have

basic

right to
unnecessary suffering.” He
a

as

federal tax at this time

make

living

W-2
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a
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a
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when
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her doctorate.

deduction for

If your retirement
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IRA that year.
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tax-sheltered, then
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do not pay
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Security taxes
salary, not
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on

the reduced gross.

■■

participated in an employer-sponsored
pension plan (including the SRA) at any
time during 1979 is not allowed to
a

are

completing

ment Account

An individual who

FICA maximum of

of any tax-sheltered deductions has
already been subtracted and you use

faculty, and to study new methods of
registration,” said Lonabocker, a 1974
business management graduate of the
Evening College who received her

(IRA).

the
wages, up to

$22,500, since Social

In other words, the amount

SRA).

contribu-

Box #l2: Total FICA wages
This will reflect your actual gross

less any tax-sheltered retire-

ment contributions

required

sheltered.

reduced gross salary, that is, gross

services we offer to students and the

#lO if you

are

tax-sheltering only

plan. However, if
tax-sheltering more than the

retirement

the SRA
a

higher

or

if you

plan,

as

are
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Box
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are

Designer
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contributing

Carol Davis

to

then Box #l9 will report

Photographer
Lee Pellegrini

amount than Box #lO because

waiting lines often

long
undergraduate regis-

Contributing Writers
James G. McGahay

associated with

methods under review in-

clude registration

by

mail

or

by

Bill McDonald

a

Christie

computer process that eliminate the
need to collect

course

Herlihy

Will Sonzski

cards from
Colleague

departments.

is

published

Office of Public

nine

times

annually by

•
HOT LINE. TIAA-CREF

has installed two toll-free
lines in order to

telephone

better service.

provide

Call 800-223-1290 to get the latest
CREF unit value

as

well

as

the percent

change, from the previous month, of the

portfolio’s

market value.

Call 800-223-1200 for information
and

guidance

about the

purchase

additional life insurance.

of

torial and

the

Relations, Boston College, and is

distributed free

CREF

page

tion may be tax-sheltered for state purposes, and no SRA amounts are

com-

Yes/No
There will be

the 2 percent

only

com-

Box #l4: Pension plan coverage?

the

“I will continue to examine the

on

following

pensation

Form 1040.

head of 20 full-time staff

INSURANCE

laid

live without

apply:

Box #10: Wages,

IRS to determine whether

academic

on

area.

County aircraft workers who were
off during the 19705. The questionnaires will be followed by in-depth

the Environmental Affairs Law Review

things

to

unemployment

government contracts.”
The study will involve sending
questionnaires to some 600 Hartford

to make use of the new

staff, maintains that “animals

the impact of

year-long study will “hopepolicy recommendations
about “some way of dealing with the
volatile nature of the industry, given
the fact that a lot of it depends on

enforced. Frank would

cage.”
a

Social Welfare Re-

$60,000 grant

a

Research Associate Michael Gurnick

the few state laws that

developed, he points out,
legal compulsion farmers

unwilling

College

aircraft workers in the Hartford

“but without

Griffith

new

the

study

intent of this question is to enable the

tration,

regulate

industry.

so

The amount in this box reflects your

the deductions

B.C. employee for the past

To curb the

Federal Bureau of Farm Animal Protection be established to

pinkish color.
Currently, no federal laws specifically protect farm animals from cruel

10, Lonabocker succeeds William T.

on

causes.”

search Institute

Form, for 1979.

years and

currently working

good

anemia that results in veal’s desireable

ments will

the

deductions during 1979, whether

is

in

ally

Institute of Mental Health has awarded

Plan

any

M.Ed. from Boston

uncertain

an

denied

are

wonder if his mind

people

pens cushioned with straw, as the
straw, if ingested, would cure the

of your salary and the

Associate registrar for the past three

members and 10

makes many

the floors of their

the University’s TIAA-CREF Retirement

University Registrar in December.

as

calves

are

important force for good in

an

is old world Catholicism; it makes him

cannot either turn around

they

lie down. Nor

a

You, your retirement plan and your W-2 form
Employees

jectives and values.
Currently Babson College is the only

NEW REGISTRAR.

pink,

He is

censure.

who has the poten-

man

the world. But I think this situation

that the veal is

assure

intelligent

tial to be

theologian is to
understanding of
reality. Theologians must

calves. To

Frank,

sedate them with antibiotics.

Cows and

mistake in approving
very

designed and efficient chicken cages

unable to scratch and their
the birds

Christian

“I

reach out and avoid unnecessary rifts,”
Mcßrien said. “I think the Pope made a

said

the faith

like to have this

cages with wire

long

living,”

“The role of the

do

addition, the

two years. In

func-

Daly. That
world has become more sophisticated as a result of the knowledge
made possible by advances in the
is

one

said Mcßrien noting

interest tests

tencies to force clarification of ob-

a

on

farms-exhaust this capacity* in

chickens, housed in

a

gesture,”

Archbishop Lefebvre who has
unlawfully ordaining priests.
applaud any effort by the Pope to

tion of the experience of the world in
which

in cannibalism, farmers de-beak the

by guidance counselors,

vestigating the

are

years,

most bizarre treatment is reserved for

step beyond

similar system

twenty

alleviate the
cage. To
stress of overcrowding, which results

the computer engages in a dialogue
with the student, pointing up inconsis-

university

lights

toenails grow so
fast to the
grow

to most.”

administered

for

or

“The experience of faith is

exercise and confined

dump them

hens

floors,

John Steele, Director of Career Planfor all students but it will be

bags to
normally lay

or

suffocate. While

one

been

tender and

hens

into trash

some

two terminals in the

big help
Going

Animals

Environmental Affairs Law Review.

when

and Information) will be available in

answer

do the

nice

was

that the Pope met with the controver-

inade-

an

sial

deepen

B.C. law student, in

these hens, conditioned to

60-

on a

of Interactive Guidance

ning and Placement. “It

they

breeding laying

but

sciences, he added.

article in B.C. Law School’s

either drown male chicks

aid from

computer-based

where

third-year

a

Hatcheries

decisions.
A $lO,OOO

painstakingly

as a

being abused on many conglomerate-run farms, writes Jonny
Frank,

in

Holy

are

be able to turn to

help

during

called the

PASS THE CARROTS PLEASE.

Students may

the computer for

came

wrong,

quate basis for formulating Christian

disciplinary

a

not

faith today.

scholar who has confined the

thorough

COUNSELING BY COMPUTER.
soon

even

lull in Kung’s 17-year brush with the

theological journals

Newsbriefs

and it

of St. Thomas

discussion of sensitive issues to

traces its roots, its method is still

asked for

private audience with the Pope after

Aquinas is

in line with

are

Schillebeeckx, however, has earned

of the

a

disagreed. “Kung

Whether Kung’s views

a

Congregation

of the rift between the eccle-

longer.”

on even

print. Many have become best-sellers.

Office.

Congregacredibility.”

Mcßrien

a

granted. I think it would have been

Congregation, formerly

worried that the

as

Christians and

censure announcement

a

theologian called into question, but I

since 1975 and Kung’s has

not

the most liberal theologians. Many

not first-rate makes the

many well-educated

on

been going

the

Catholic teachings has concerned

a very narrow investigasmall circle of people who are

Beeck.

the medieval

tion

a

van

theologians who feel
philosophical system

it didn’t. But

by

cases,” said

siastical Church and contemporary

books by rushing translations into

book if

good

attend,

“I don’t think the Pope had anything
to do with the

may want

we

“Schillebeeckx’s investigation has been

fears

Daly

a

the work

home.

to do.”

try

or

on

serious discussion,” said Frans Jozef

to

theologian involved in it.”
Many theologians have begun to
wonder if Pope John Paul II who appeared so humane and personable on
overseas trips could be quietly closing
the doors to investigative theologians at

a

theological

Vatican authority, the alienation of

“Schillebeeckx’s book warrants

supportive of such exploration and the

to any

to
judge the case?”
person be allowed
It was just such a hearing that Kung

period of theological retrenchment.

what should be the proper balance between a community tolerant and

action, it would

that Church authorities intend

ening affect

Now should such

was.

imply

subject

were

disciplinary

is at issue here is

Christian faith. What

case.

kind of

long

it will hurt the central community of

run

particu-

are

make mistakes. But

may

if their freedom is cut back, in the

investigation,” said Robert C. Daly, S.J.,

because

“Only

explore. They

concerned about the outcome of

conservative

of this

buy

Beeck. Because of this repu-

van

“If Schillebeeckx

the list.”

none

the

that the two

his

who your judges are, and to appeal.
Ask any law school professor and that
person will go

larly

who

people

book can’t read it,”

tation, many theologians

to know

counsel,

demned the secret investigations of the

expressed

noted

person accused of a crime

Ministry. “A

your

least harm. “Most

(Schillebeeckx’s)

to University faculty and staff.
production offices are maintained at

Edi-

Lawrence House.

Boston

College

is committed to

providing equal edu-

cational and employment opportunity regardless of
sex, marital

or

parental

ion, age, national origin
tional

opportunity

status,
or

race,

color, relig-

handicap. Equal

includes admission,

educa-

recruitment,

extracurricular programs and activities, housing,
facilities, access to course offerings, counseling
and testing, financial assistance, health and
ance

services,

and athletics.

insur-

4

3

People
Time and
□

half

a

Bello and London at

on

Caracas, Venezuela, November
He presented

a paper,

Fiddle to Nero,” and “Watson Was

22-29.

“Juan Garcia

□
“Aspects of Religious Morality in
Early Greek Epic,” by Chairman of
Classical Studies David Gill, S.J., will

del Rio’s role in the London

appear in the

Periodicals.”

Theological

□

Sociology Emeritus
Hughes participated in a
symposium, “Quebec, Yesterday, Today
and Tomorrow” at Duke University in
November.
□

Countries”

Developing
presented by Professor
Ben

on

at the Latin

Alper

Conference

of

on

Sociology

5.

was

Psychology
member

panel

a

on

WBZ’s “Eyewitness News Conference,”
December 8. The

subject:

“Iran: The

Winter of Discontent.”
Banuazizi,

social

a

is

psychologist,

editor of the Journal of Iranian Studies,
and his views, of late, have been much

sought after by local and national
journalists-to the point, he joked with
Colleague, “that I am telling people I
William K.

Kilpatrick,

Associate

Professor of Education, delivered the
address at

“Human

3-day colloquy,

a

at Miami

Relationships,”

University

in

a

Ohio, November

Assistant Professor of Chemistry

American Heart Association.
□

Professor of Geology and
Geophysics James Skehan, S.J., is
principal investigator for a grant,
“Seismic Data for National Earthquake
Information Service,” awarded the

Department’s Weston Observatory by
the U.S. Geological Survey.
Two grants have been awarded the

□

Space

McLaughlin

Francisco January 13-16,

participant in

a

Faculty

in San

was

invited

an

Forum

the

on

oil industry sponsored by Chevron,
□

Professor of Economics H. Michael

Mann and

graduate student
McCormick spoke on “Firm
and the
Political

Data Analysis Lab by the
Geophysics Lab. They are

Karen
Attributes

Propensity to Influence the
System” at a conference,

“Firm Size, Market Power and Social

Air
en-

THE

titled, “Radar Clutter Study” and

“Analysis

of

grants

worth almost $2.75 million.

are

Emissions.”

Optical

The

Geology
Geophysics John DeVane, S.J., is
principal investigator for “Investigation
of Magnetic Field Measurements,” a
grant awarded Geology’s Weston
Observatory by the Air Force
Lab.

Geophysics

Professor of History

□

Raymond

has been awarded

McNally

IREX

an

grant to do research in the Soviet
Union during 1980-81.

□

Professor of Romance Languages

Needham Chamber of Commerce’s

President of the American Association

on

of Teachers of French,

financing higher

education. The forum took place at

College

Boston
□

in November.

Representing the Classical

Association of New

annual convention of the American
Council

on

the

Teaching

of Foreign

Languages, which met in Atlanta in
November, John Howard, S.J.,

Lecturer

in the Honors Program, delivered
methods of
paper on
for

reasons

teaching,

studying,

a

and

participate

in the

was

invited to

Washington Policy

Seminar Institute for Educational

Leadership

for minority and

□

Four members of the School of
the week of

January 5-11 at Endicott House,
Dedham, where they, on behalf of
B.C.’s Management Center, conducted
an

intensive

managerial training

from Draper Laboratories of Cam-

legal battle against the

B.C.’s internal moot court competition,

was

coordinator for the program.

Also participating

were

□

in

has earned the

regional winners from around the

a

of alumni support for the moot court

On its way to the regional championship, the team, third year students

program.

England and
Syracuse Law Schools on the merits of
a case involving the use of juries in
complex civil litigation. Mitchell was
judged Best Advocate in the rounds.

□

Certificate

Management Accounting. The CMA

by

the National Association

candidates sat for the most recent
examination. Of these, 272
□

has been

English,

Advisory
second

year

of

Media,

Canterbury

in

the

now in

van

an

Management Center
training

upon

the

to administer its

program.

Theology,

van

of

(Workman Publishing,
1979) contains three articles by

Professor of English John J. McAleer-

accepted

□

City

48. A Mass of the Resurrection was

celebrated at St. Ignatius December 19.
Burial

a

doc-

University of Pennsyl-

Before

joining

the Boston

College
faculty in 1973,
Fr. O’Keefe taught philosophy at Fairfield and Georgetown Universities and
the University of Pennsylvania. He also
taught political science at Holy Cross
College.
School of Social Work

appointed
April

He entered the Society of Jesus after
1.

versity Resources at Drew University since
on

from B.C.

degrees

vania.

of the

included

effective

Development,

Campion Center.

torate from the

of The Directory of
Scholars, edited by Jacques

Karl Salathe has been

was at

Born in Boston, Fr. O’Keefe received

and Georgetown University and

Publishers.

Mahoney, S.J.,
was

for

Salathe has been vice President for Uni-

Beeck’s acquaintance with

Beeck for
on

of the Association of the Bar of the

his A.B. from Boston College in 1953.

historians listed in the

Director of

dates back to

a

1973.

serving

as a

lieutenant in the

Navy

from 1953-55. He studied at Shadowbrook and Weston
dained

by

College

and

Richard Cardinal

Theology

Fr. O’Keefe

Change of Place
□

Joseph

L. Shea, S.J.,

of

formerly

Director of Alumni Support;

now

Associate

in

Perspective.”

□

Director of Alumni
has been

Kelley
velopment

Jane Hanron, Nursing Lecturer

was

or-

Cushing

in

was

appointed

Director

Relations in 1974. He be-

University Archivist in 1976.

“The passing of Fr. Neil O’Keefe,”
said Fr. Rector Daniel J. Shine, “leaves

Support Joseph

appointed

Community

came

Acting

Director of Alumni Support.

series of three

“Sacramental

Ecumenical

principal

M.

Director of De-

for the Archdiocese of Boston.

a

great void both for the University and
community. The University

his Jesuit

will miss him
his

as

archivist because of

professional competence

in his

care

and Director of Continuing Education

□

for the School of Nursing,

James G. McGahay has been appointed

of the historical documents connected

Administrative Director of the Jimmy Fund,

with Boston College. The Jesuit community will feel the absence of his

was

awarded the American Nurses
Association Honorary Membership
Massachusetts Nurses

Association’s convention held

Acting Director of Public Relations

effective January 28.

recently

□

Patricia Casey,

formerly

Associate

Director of Admissions, has been

appointed

Acting Director of Admissions, effective
March 1.

Murderer’s Ink: The Better Half of

the Mystery

could win it all.”

we

He received masters’

Cattell Press.

□

has

in Andover.

□

breaks

The moot court competition,
sponsored by the Young Lawyers Committee

1965.

Award at the

Publications

has

New Staff

ministrative Assistant.

Draper has called

Leonard

American

its

as Archbishop of
Canterbury Cathedral

Archbishop-elect

Gavin

in which

Actor s:

as

March 25.

lectures

the fifth consecutive year

right

Beeck, S.J.,

van

Associate Professor of

Fr.

was

judge the team’s chances, Murphy
said, “It’s like the Super Bowl; with the
to

Fr. Neil P. O’Keefe, S.J., University
Archivist, died December 16. He was

newest edition

publication.

Franz Jozef

Jerry A. Viscione. Graduate student

This

and the University of Maryland. Asked

$5OOO award from the Swedish

among the

to the

reappointed

a

History Department

Board of Parent’s Choice: A

Review of Children’s

Associate Professor of Management

Ad-

In the national finals, which begin
January 28, Boston College will be
facing teams from Emory University

Sociology

Study of Life-Cycle and
Geographical Mobility in Sweden,

□

Catholic Historical Association.

1964, when Dr. Runcie, then

as

high level

Deaths

Sharlene Hesse’s Migrants

publication by Irvington

elected to the

John J. McAleer, Professor of

□

Assistant Professor of

The book has been

of Cuddesdon College, Oxford, invited

served

a

Advisory

Social Sciences, Stockholm, Sweden.

Nominations Committee of the American

con-

Research Council of Humanities and

passed.

Associate Professor of History
was

of

A Case

Thomas Dunn, Administrative Sciences

Livingston

tradition of winning and

of

Council.

Assistant Professor of Accounting

Hans Klein

Fr.

and

strength

country.

Reserve Board’s Consumer

Chairman David C.

Murphy

be attributed to the

program of its kind.

appointed editor of the

chemistry section of Science and
Technology Reviews, anew journal
published at Stonybrook, New York.

Visiting

Professor of Administrative Sciences

can

in the country have this kind

Pan, Professor of

was

Robert Runcie

Associate Professor John Lewis

faculty

27 other

national finals. “Very few law schools

Yuh-Kang

been invited to the Enthronement

bridge.

Murphy.

Murphy, who also serves as the team’s
faculty advisor, said that this record

□

□

program for 25 middle level managers

sistency,” said Assistant Dean of the
Law School Russell G.

of New York, is in its 30th year and is
the most prestigious inter-law school

Alan J. Reinerman

women

researchers; Georgetown University,
January 13-16.

Management faculty spent

the Northeast

The team’s victory marks the fifth

national

of Accountants. More than 1300

Associate Professor of Education

Charles F. Smith Jr.,

won

Regional Rounds of the National Moot
Court Competition and will be in New
York
City at the end of the month to do

won

□

Law School Moot

College

organization with 10,000 members.

is awarded

Latin.

a

5 years

consecutive year in which B.C. Law has
represented the Northeast in the

Chemistry,

at the

England

The Boston

Court team has

Martin, outargued teams from Cornell,

Rebecca Valette has been elected Vice

forum

regional title in

Edward Mitchell, Jane Serene and Jeff

Financial Aid, addressed the Newton-

public

moot court team takes

and

Appointments/Honors

17-18.

Director of

Stephen Collins,

again:

Maine, Western New

Bureau of Economics and held in

□

Winners
its 5th

Hegblom.

Assistant Professor of

Performance,” sponsored by the FTC’s

Washington D.C., January

TEAM. Mitchell, Serene and Martin (l. to r.).

Principal investigator is Research
Scientist Edwin R.

12.

Associate Professor of Economics,

Francis M.

of Electron-lon Plasma.”

Joseph Hadju has been awarded a
grant to study “Active Site Directed
Inhibitors of Phospholipate A2” by the

□

□

Physics

grant: “Equation of State and Con-

ductivity

Force

Egyptian.”

keynote

Research Professor of

□

Gabor Kalman has received, from the

□

American

Associate Professor of

Ali Banuazizi

was

Social Defense, Mexico

City, December

am an

Grants

Air Force Office of Scientific Research,

“The Economic and Social Impact

of Crime

□

1980 volume of Harvard

Review.

Professor of

Everett

□

a

Woman.”

Guillermo L. Guitarte attended the

Congress

Second

“Misogynist Rex,” “Playing

Professor of Romance Languages

□

Robert J. McEwen, S.J., Professor

of Economics, has been named

one

13 new members of the Federal

of

□

personality,

observations

Aid;

now

Associate

Dean for Admissions and Financial Aid.

on

his

witty

and wise

the human condition.”

Fr. O’Keefe leaves his mother,
Frances J.

Robert Turner, formerly Associate

Director of Financial

warm

town and

(Kelly)

O’Keefe of Water-

his uncle, Professor Emeritus

of Philosophy, Leo P. O’Keefe, S.J.

4
Continued from page

2

Newsbriefs
interviews with 80 workers to deter-

mine the
and

physical, financial, medical,
psychological impact of unemploy-

ment on the workers and

their families.

Gurnick said researchers for “The
Hartford Project” expect to contact
executives from 15 Hartford-area aircraft firms to discuss “how companies
deal with labor market fluctuations.”
In view of the current skilled labor

shortage

in Connecticut, the

study

may make recommendations

need for

also

about the

local vocational

more

education schools.

TUITION AND FEE SCHEDULE. While
most attention, last
on

the increase in

month,

was

focused

undergraduate

tion, tuition in other academic

tuial-

areas

so went up.

In the Graduate School of Social

Work, full-time tuition

was

raised from

$3980 to $4600, while part-time tuition
went up

$lO per credit: to $l3O in

by

-

the MSW program and $l5O in the
DSW program.
Law School tuition

was

raised from

$4200 to $4900.
Cost per credit in the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences and the
Graduate School of Management went
up

by $2O,
Cost per

lege

to $l5O.
course

SONG BESIDE THE SEINE. The Boston

in the Evening Col-

went from $240

The Notre Dame appearance, for

to $250.

concert at St.

Education went up

by $B,

College Chorale,

January

to

$96.

Louis-des-Invalide,

where

5

Mass,

led

was

by

Peloquin, raises

C. Alexander

part of

week-long

a

an

enthusiastic crowd demanded

its collective voice to fill Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris.

visit to France

by

the Chorale and friends,

a

visit that included

a

concelebrated by Dean of
Arts and Sciences Thomas P. O’Malley, S.J., Associate Professor of Fine Arts John Michalczyk, S.J., Assistant Professor of Philosophy Gerard C.
O’Brien, S.J., and Fr. Allan Peterkin, a Canadian Jesuit; and a concert at St. Ignatius, the Jesuit Church in Paris, which was happily interruptedby
the unexpected entry of organist and composer Jean Langlais at the moment the Chorale was about to sing his “Solemn Psalm.” It is reported that,
between songs, choristers did find time to see the sights.

Cost per credit in both the Summer
Session program and the Institute of

Religious

a

two encores;

Mass at Chartres Cathedral

a

Gazette
Humanities Series
Dame Helen Gardner, D.8.E.,

biographer

Richard Ellmann and writer

Susan Sontag

are

among

be coming to Boston

those who will

College

this Spring

the U.S. Post Office in

Goldsmiths’ Professor of English at

mons.

Oxford, will speak on “Writing James
Joyce’s Biography.” Ellmann received
an honorary degree from Boston
College at the 1979 commencement

Bullough,

English Literature at Oxford, and
currently Charles Eliot Norton
speaking
February 28 on “Four Quartets.” A
distinguished critic and scholar of
on

literature, she

is the author

other works, The

Quartets

editor of the New

was

Oxford Book of

among

Composition of Four
Reading of Paradise

and “A

Lost.” She

of,

Verse

English

a

University of Chicago will be speaking
“The Heroic Ethic of the Greeks.”

Distinguished Professor of Religion at
Syracuse University, will be speaking
March 13. The title of his lecture is

“Democratic

season

will conclude

visit from Susan

a

April

on

Sontag,

critic, essayist, filmaker and author of
On

Illness

Photography,

speak

I,

Metaphor,

as

and other works. Sontag will
of

“Ways

on

Seeing.”
begin at 8 p.m.
will take place in

lecture

free.

Alien report forms available
The Immigration and Nationalization

prize-winning biographer of James

Programs for Women is also hosting

including

Card” is

Report

evening seminars,

“How to

“Art and the

Service’s “Address

of

Renaissance.” Tuition

one

Stage an Event” and
Spoken Word: Readings

from the Literary Masters.” The latter
will be hosted

by

Professor of

John Mahoney.
For further information,

Theater

College

conjunction with

$lO,

performance, with tickets,
good for admission to both the

play

and

a

at

post-curtain reception with

Tickets for the other

Managerial Woman: Just One
Boys?” “Math for the Math

series of free

in

the final

costs vary.

a

A Friends of Boston

Night will be held

the cast.

“The

other lectures will be held in McGuinn

on

7,8, 9 and 10 at 8 p.m. in

Gasson Hall.

announced its Spring program. Eleven
courses are being offered. They include

High

drama, “The Runner Stumbles,”

be

B.C.’s Programs for Women has

the

Theater will present the Milan Stitt

February

address.

Programs for Women

Italian

Welch Dining Room, Lyons Hall. The

Capitalism.”

On March 20, Richard Ellmann,

changed

Anxious,” and “Major Masters of the

All lectures will

Sontag’s

have not

during the month of January, qpuld
subject to fines, imprisonment and
deportation.

17

cultural

Auditorium. Admission to all lectures is

Michael Novak, Ledden-Hall

on

The

classicist and Chairman

of the Department of Classics at the

on

Professor of Medieval

address is “Acuin.”

with

B.C.’s student-run Centerstage

are

to file a

Aliens who do not file the report

History
University, Fife,
Scotland and
currently Ford Lecturer
at Oxford. The title of
Bullough’s

etcetera

(1972).

On March 6, Arthur W.H. Adkins,

distinguished

they

at St. Andrews

Professor at Harvard, will be

The Runner Stumbles

report, with the
Service, jn January of each year even if

Scheduled for March 27, D.A.

Dame Helen, Professor Emeritus of

Com-

McElroy

All aliens in this country

required

exercises.

Humanities Series lecturers.

as

Joyce and William Butler Yeats and

English

contact

performances

$2.50.

are

For advance

to the

at

society,

send

purchase,

to the B.C.

payable

check

a

Dramatics Society

Campion

17. Tickets

will also be available at the B.C. Ticket
Booth and the box office. Proceeds will
benefit the University’s theater
program.

Critic Elliot Norton described the

play

the “drama

as

who loved God
love
the

one

of

a

and priest

nun

heroically

and

came

another, too.” It is based
of

case

accused of

Michigan

a

priest who, in 1911,

murdering

a

nun

in

to

on
was

small

a

town.

Programs for Women at x-4435*.

available at the Personnel Office and

Calendar
Tues., Jan. 22
Sports: Basketball

vs.

Center at 7:30 p.m.

Wed., Jan.

23

Sports: Men’s Swim Team
Recreation

Complex

Thurs., Jan.

vs.

U.R.I.

Flynn

at 7:00 p.m.

Colloquium:
turer in Theology will speak

Merrimack. Roberts

Arts Department.

Flynn

Fri., Jan.

Film

Board. Free admission.
vs. Providence. McHugh

Sports: Hockey

Forum at 7:30 p.m.

10 p.m.

McGuinn Auditorium. Free.
vs.

Stonehill. Roberts

7:30 and

McGuinn Auditorium.

Sponsored by

Film: Silent Movie. 7:30 p.m. Barry Pavilion.
Free.

Frenzy sponsored by

House. Admission Free. Call x4310

7:30 p.m.

Film

Colgate.

R.P.I.

McHugh Forum

7:30 p.m.

Garden.

Complex

Sat., Feb.

at 7

vs.

Brown.

Flynn

McHugh

Forum at

7

Sports: Hockey

vs.

by

Sponsored

call x4310.

Night. “The Runner Stumbles,” presented by
B.C.’s Centerstage Theater

a

New

Hampshire. McHugh
presented

B.C.’s Centerstage Theater Company.

8

Company.

Gasson

p.m. Performance will be followed

Thurs., Feb.

14

Sports: Men’s Swim Team
Flynn Recreation Complex
Feb.

vs.

Holy

Cross.

at 7:00 p.m.

Sat.,

Fri., Feb.

Sports: Men’s and Women’s Track vs.
Holy Cross. Flynn Recreation Complex

8

Film: Norma Rae. 7:30 and
Auditorium. Sponsored

by

10 p.m. McGuinn
Film Board. Free

1:00

16

Sun., Feb. 17

Theater: “The Runner Stumbles,” presented

Sports: Hockey

B.C.’s

Centerstage

Theater

Company.

Gasson 100, 8 p.m.

at

p.m.

Admission.

by

by

reception.

Gasson 100, 8 p.m.

vs.

Northeastern. McHugh

Forum at 7:30 p.m.

Mon., Feb. 18

Sat., Feb. 9

Sports: Basketball
10

p.m.

McGuinn Auditorium. Free.

Sports: Basketball: Colonial Classic at Boston

University Holiday
10 p.m. McGuinn

vs.

Holy

Cross. Roberts

Center at 7:30 p.m.
Theater: "The Runner Stumbles,”

by

B.C.’s Theater

Company.

presented

Gasson 100,

8 p.m.

3

Film: Autumn Sonata. 7:30 p.m. Barry
Pavilion. Free.

and Sextet.

House. For further information

Auditorium. Free.

2

Film: Autumn Sonata. 7:30 and

Sun., Feb.

Thurs., Feb.

Film: Norma Rae. 7:30 and

p.m.

Garden.

for further information.
vs.

10 p.m.

Basketball: Colonial Classic at Boston

Recreation

Sun., Jan. 27

Sports: Hockey

vs.

Women’s Swim Team

Center at 7:30 p.m.

Torn Curtain and

Georgetown.

Film: Autumn Sonata.

at

O’Connell

Roberts

MadeJigne

O’Connell

100,

Theater: “The Runner Stumbles,"
vs.

1

Fri., Feb.

Brown. Roberts Center

Forum at 7:30 p.m.

30

Sports: Hockey

Film: Silent Movie. 7:30 and

Basketball

at

Board. Admission Free.

Sat., January 26

Sports:

Complex

Center at 7:30 p.m.

10 p.m.

Sponsored by

Recreation

vs.

at 7:30 p.m.

Southern

7:00 p.m.

Sports: Basketball

McGuinn Auditorium.

vs.

by

Theater: Friends of Boston College Theater

Sports: Basketball

4:15 p.m.

Barry Pavilion,
Sponsored by the Fine

13 flue

spon-

House. Call x4310 for

further information. Admission free.

“The

Room 212,

Wed., Jan.

25

O’Connell

Tues., Feb. 5

Center at 7:30 p.m.

Film: Silent Movie: 7:30 and

on

by

Aesthetic of Mission Art.”

Massachusetts.
vs.

sored

Francis P. Sullivan, S.J., Lec-

Sports: Men’s Swim Team

24

Sports: Basketball

Creature From the Black Lagoon;

Tues., Jan. 29
Rhode Island. Roberts

Sun. Feb.

on

Colleague will be
February 20. It will carry

Calendar items dated

February

23, inclusive. Deadline

10

Film: Norma Rae.
Free.

The next issue of

pearing

7:30 p.m. Barry Pavilion.

20

-

ap-

March

for submission of

Calendar items is February 15; deadline

for

submission of other information is February

13.

